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PROGRAM 
Tannhiiuser - The Contest of Song 
(premiered Dresden, 1843; revised Paris, 1861) 
Richard Wagner 
(1813-1883) 
Overture 
Der Venusberg (The Hill of Venus) 
Naht euch dem Strande! ("Come near these shores!") 
Pilgrims' Chorus 
Begliickt darf nun dich, 0 Heimat ich schauen 
("Blest, I may now look on thee, oh, my homeland") 
Entrance of the Nobles 
Freudig begruflen wir die edle Halle 
("Joyfully we greet the noble hall") 
Brief intermission 
Laudi alla Vergine Maria 
(Lauds to the Virgin Mary) 
(premiered Paris,1898) 
Sun Min Lee, conductor 
Giuseppe Verdi 
(1813-1901) 
Stabat mater (The Mother Stood) 
(premiered Paris, 1898) 
Il Trovatore (The Troubador) - Anvil Chorus 
(premiered Rome, 1853) 
Vedi! le fosche notturne spoglie 
("See how the clouds melt away") 
Aida - Triumphal March 
(premiered Cairo, 1871) . rr 
Gloria all'egitto, ad Iside ("Glory to Egypt and to Iszs ) 
- 
ABOUT THE ARTISTS 
Lehigh Choral Arts is comprised of the Choral Union, the 
University Choir, the men's Glee Club and the women's ensemble 
Dolce under the direction of Artistic Director Steven Sametz and 
Associate Director Sun Min Lee. LUCA is multigenerational, 
bringing together community members from all walks of life with 
students, faculty and staff to sing masterworks of choral-orchestral 
repertoire, opera highlights, world music, spirituals and premieres 
of new works written specially for Lehigh singers. Singing at 
Lehigh is one of the oldest university traditions in the country and 
we continue today to grow and bring the gift of music at Lehigh to 
audiences here and abroad. 
Steven Sametz, the Ronald J. Ulrich Professor of 
Music and Director of Lehigh University Choral 
Arts, is active as both conductor and composer. 
His innovative programming for Lehigh 
Choral Arts has taken singers and audiences 
on journeys around the world, featuring 
collaborations with dancers, Indian tabla and 
North African takht ensembles, and premieres 
of works in Hindi, Japanese and Tlingit written 
for choirs, orchestras, and giant puppets. He 
has led University Choral Arts in concerts on 
tour to China, Thailand, Korea, Taiwan, Portugal, France, Germany, 
the Czech Republic, the Caribbean and throughout the US. Guest 
conducting appearances include the Taipei Philharmonic Foundation, 
the Berkshire Music Festival, the New York Chamber Symphony, and 
the Netherlands Radio Choir and the Delaware and Pennsylvania All- 
State Choruses. 
Dr. Sametz has been hailed as II one of the most respected choral 
composers in America." He has received the American Choral 
Director's Association Raymond Brock Memorial Commission, 
creating a new work for Chanticleer premiered in Symphony Hall in 
Chicago at the 2011 ACDA National Convention. His works have been 
featured in national journals and heard at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art and the Tanglewood, Ravinia, Salzburg, Schleswig-Holstein, and 
Santa Fe music festivals. His in time of appears on the Grammy award- 
winning CD by Chanticleer, 11 Colors of Love." 
Dr. Sametz has received commissions from the National Endowment 
for the Arts, the Connecticut Council on the Arts, and the Santa Fe 
music festival, creating new works for Chanticleer, the Dale Warland 
Singers, Philadelphia Singers, Pro Arte Chamber Choir, the Santa Fe 
Desert Chorale, Connecticut Choral Artists, and the King of Thailand. 
His compositions are published by Oxford University Press, Alliance 
Music, ECS Publishing, GIA, and Steven Sametz Publications. 
Dr. Sametz serves as Artistic Director of the professional chamber 
choir, The Princeton Singers. He also is director of the Lehigh University 
Summer Composers' Forum, where he mentors aspiring composers from 
around the country as they create new works with The Princeton Singers. 
Dr. Sametz is the recipient of Lehigh University's Hillman Faculty Award, 
Libsch Research Award, and Stabler Award for excellence in teaching. 
Conductor Sun Min Lee is the Robert Cutler 
Professor of Practice in Choral Arts, which 
carries a variety of duties: she is the director of 
the women's choir Dolce, an associate conductor 
of Lehigh Choral Arts, teacher of aural skills for 
both beginners and advanced musicians, and 
overseer of the voice program. 
Prior to the position at Lehigh, Ms. Lee served 
as an assistant professor of choral conducting 
for eight years at Rider University's Westminster 
Choir College in Princeton, New Jersey. In addition to teaching conducting 
courses for both undergraduate and graduate students, she was the director 
of the Westminster Chapel Choir and the Rider University Chorale. Under 
her direction, the Chapel Choir made its debut in Carnegie Hall in 2010 and 
the Westminster Symphonic Choir performed in St. John Divine Church in 
New York City. During her residency at Westminster Choir College, Ms. 
Lee collaborated with many renowned guest conductors, including Anton 
Armstrong, Stephen Paulus, Kathy Romey, Dale Warland, Mark Laycock, 
Fernando Raucci, Peter Bagley, and Lorin Maazel. 
Constantly in demand as a guest conductor and a clinician, she has appeared 
with numerous all-state choirs, county festival honors choirs, conducting 
workshops, and master classes. Her highlights include conducting the 
Bucks County Senior High School Festival Choir, Long Island All-County 
High School Festival Choir, and most recently, the Delaware All-State 
Women's Chorus. Since the fall of 2011, Ms. Lee has been the associate 
conductor of Masterwork Chorus, one of the leading community choruses 
in New Jersey, as well as the director of its chamber choir, Camerata. Last 
December, she prepared the chorus for performances with the New Jersey 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Ms. Lee holds an advanced diploma in Kodaly's music pedagogy from the 
Zoltan Kodaly Pedagogical Institute of Music in Kecskernet, Hungary. She 
received a Master of Music degree in Choral Conducting with distinction 
from Westminster Choir College in Princeton, New Jersey, where she was 
the recipient of the Currin Foundation Scholarship. Ms. Lee also has 
pursued doctoral studies in conducting at the Eastman School of Music 
in Rochester, New York. From 2001 to 2003, she was on the conducting 
faculty at Hobart and William Smith Colleges in Geneva, New York. Ms. 
Lee is privileged to have studied with Chang Hoon Park, Peter Erdei, 
Joseph Flummerfelt, Andrew Megill, and William Weinert. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
North & South 
In an age without internet, movies, telephones or electric lights, 
geographical regions retained a greater sense of local custom. In 
the early nineteenth century, politics, religion, cuisine, and musical 
traditions were rooted in localized city-states and duchies. In the 
aftermath of the disintegration of the Napoleonic Empire, a varied 
sense of national character was arising. Before Wagner or Verdi was 
born, the French saloniste and novelist Anne-Louise-Germaine de 
Stael coined the term, "science of nations." She looked to France 
and England as the political and economic centers of Europe and 
called Germany and Italy "two nations out of fashion;" .two coun- 
tries divided by the expanse of the Alps, neither with a center nor a 
capital, but alike in creating fertile ground for a distinctive musical 
style. 
De Stael commented that Italians "waste no time on politics, 
because there is no fatherland to bother them." The Germans, on 
the other hand, were less guided by human interactions than by 
spiritualism: on the edge of forests, it was easy to ponder the lurking 
monsters, dwarves, hobgoblins, fairies and dragons that peopled 
folklore and the operas of von Weber and Wagner. Thus, Wagner 
created worlds where mortal man is often at the mercy of the gods 
or nature; in Verdi's operas, nature and God provide a backdrop for 
human emotions. Wagner situated his dramas in remote northern 
regions and legend: The Flying Dutchman, set in Scandinavia, and 
Der Ring des Niebelungen, based in Norse mythology, look towards 
the extreme north, the Thule, the outer limits of the known world 
for their inspiration. Verdi, who spent much of his life on his farm, 
St. Agata, absorbed and reflected the warmth of the southern land: 
even in his religious works like the Stabat mater, it is the very hu- 
man emotion of Mary weeping that we hear in Verdi's music. 
Tannhiiuser, Richard Wagner's fifth opera, contrasts the 
worlds of the natural and supernatural, of humanity and the gods, 
the sensuous and the sacred. The opera is set in both realms of 
myth (the Venusberg, or "Venus Hill" - home of the goddess and her 
Dionysian orgies) and the historical world of the Wartburg, an elev- 
enth-century castle in Eisenach, Thuringia. Heinrich, also known 
- 
as Tannhauser, lives in both worlds. Having lost a song competi- 
tion at the Wartburg, he retreats into the arms of Venus. The opera 
opens with an overture where Wagner places central importance on 
the "Pilgrims' Chorus" theme: the idea of redemption is foremost 
even at the start of the opera. This is quickly supplanted by the 
first scene at the Venusberg, where we hear a chorus of sirens (Auf 
der Venus berg," At the Hill of Venus") beckoning to Tannhauser to 
join in. He is a willing captive of Venus, but then longs to go back 
to the Wartburg and Elizabeth, the love who waits for him there. 
Venus holds him fast until he sings, "My salvation rests in Mary, 
the mother of God." With these words, the spell is broken and he 
finds himself back at the Wartburg, welcomed by the members of 
Landgrave Hermann's court. In the second act, there is another 
tournament of song. The nobles enter to hear the contest (Entrance 
of the Nobles) where each knightly Minnesinger will perform an 
original song on the theme of "Love's Awakening." Other knights 
praise the purity of love, but Tannhauser reverts to his old ways, 
and sings of sensual pleasures and praises Venus. Women faint, 
knights draw swords. Elizabeth protects Tannhauser, but he is ex- 
pelled from court to go on pilgrimage (Pilgrims' Chorus) to Rome, 
there to seek redemption. In the third act, Elizabeth is heart-broken, 
praying for the return of Tannhauser, He returns in rags, and is met 
on the way by another knight, Wolfram, to whom he confesses that 
he has no more chance of being forgiven "than the Pope's staff has 
of sprouting leaves." In despair, he calls on Venus, who appears 
to welcome him back. But in the distance, Tannhauser sees an ap- 
proaching funeral cortege. It is for Elizabeth. Tannhauser runs to 
her side and throws himself on her body, saying "Holy Elizabeth, 
pray for me." Young pilgrims enter to announce that the Pope's 
staff has sprouted leaves, a sign that Tannhauser has received for- 
giveness. 
Tannhiiuser exemplifies human emotions wrestling with an 
ideal. In Verdi's setting of the Stabat mater, part of his Quattro pezzi 
sacri ("Four Sacred Pieces"), it is rather the ideal that descends and 
informs the human condition. The Stabat mater stresses not the suf- 
fering of Christ but the suffering of Mary as she looks up to her son. 
From the opening dissonant entrance of the choir, it is the poignant 
pain of the mother that controls the outbursts, hushed utterances, 
and final sublime rising line to "paradisum," concluding with a 
sotto voce whisper of the opening choral statement, now heard in 
the low strings beneath the final "Amen." Mary again assumes the 
central role in Laudi alla vergine, "Lauds to the Virgin"), set for a 
cappella treble choir, in which the celestial host praises her name. 
Verdi's operatic writing is firmly rooted in the drama of 
a more earthly plane. In both of the operas represented tonight, 
Il Trovatore ("The Troubador") and Alda, it is very human emo- 
tion that dominates; there is no Wagnerian striving for "the ideal." 
Whether set in fifteenth-century Spain or the desert of ancient 
Egypt, entanglements, intrigues and death are the common themes, 
delivered in glorious song. 
In the convoluted four acts of Il Trovatore, Azucena, the 
daughter of a gypsy who had been burned at the stake, has raised 
Manrico, the brother of her enemy, as her own child. The famous 
Anvil Chorus occurs in the second act, when Manrico sits beside 
her bed as the gypsies outside sing of wine, women, pleasure and 
work in their communal world. 
Alda, though set in ancient Egypt in Memphis, brings us a 
love triangle not dissimilar in emotional heat from any soap opera 
today. Aida is the Ethiopian slave of the Egyptian princess, Am- 
neris. Both Aida and Amneris love the young officer Radames, 
who is in love with Aida and hopes to lead the charge on the en- 
croaching-E:thiopian army. Aida is torn between her love for Rad- 
ames and her native country. In Act II, Ethiopia is defeated by the 
Egyptian forces and there is a Triumphal March into the city of 
Thebes. Radames ultimately betrays Egypt for his love of Aida 
and is sentenced to burial alive in the pyramid. Aida has entered 
secretly to share his fate, and the two are entombed as Amneris 
prays above for peace. 
Germany and Italy achieved national unity one year apart. 
Verdi and Wagner each had a great deal to do with the tone of that 
national identity. One of the most innovative harmonists of all 
time, Wagner left a legacy which would define German Romanti- 
cism: the tortured artist striving for the Ultimate through his art. 
He would also be remembered as an exponent of German national- 
ism, anti-semitism, and what Nietsche characterized as "the most 
enthusiastic monomaniac ... that ever existed." Verdi, the expo- 
nent of melody, was remembered with a state funeral attended by 
200,000; he considered one of his greatest works the Casa Verdi, the 
home for retired musicians, where he is buried. Verdi created char- 
acters that, even in exotic plotlines, were vehicles for humanity, not 
religious or philosophical ideals. 
Both Wagner and Verdi left rich legacies and polarized 
adherents: during their lifetimes each was keenly aware of the 
other, though they kept their distance. Verdi, present at the Paris 
premiere of Tannhiiuser, pronounced the overture "maiio" ("mad- 
ness"). Wagner was rudely dismissive in his response to Verdi's 
Requiem performance in Vienna in 1875. (His wife Cosima wrote in 
her diary that the less said about this, the better.) The world took 
them to be rivals, and supporters formed into antagonistic oppos- 
ing camps. Patriotic Italians hailed the consumptive heroine in 
Verdi's La Traviata over the saftig flying goddesses of Die Walkure; 
German critics noted that it was a good thing that Verdi and oth- 
er Italian composers stayed away from the Bayreuth Ring cycle of 
1876, lest they be "shriveled, pierced to the core by the sense of 
their own nothingness." To compare one to the other was an af- 
front to both. And yet, they have given us, in rivalry or in concert, 
a body of work which has risen above limits of time and nation- 
alism to secure a lasting place in the pantheon of musical genius. 
-SS 
TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
Tannhauser 
Der Venusberg The Hill of Venus 
Naht euch dem Strande! 
Naht euch dem Lande, 
wo in den Armen 
gliihender Liebe 
selig Erbarmen 
still' eure Triebe! 
Draw near the shores! 
Approach the land, 
where, in the arms 
of glowing love, 
let blissful warmth 
content your desires! 
Chor der Pilger Pilgrims' Chorus 
Begluckt darf nun dich, 
o Heimat, ich schauen 
und griissen froh 
deine lieblichen Auen; 
nun lass ich ruhn 
den Wanderstab, 
weil Gott getreu 
ich gepilgert hab'! 
Blest, I may now look on thee, 
oh, my native land, 
and gladly greet 
thy pleasant pastures; 
now I lay aside to rest 
my pilgrim's staff 
because, faithful to God, 
I have completed my pilgrimage! 
Durch Suhn' und Buss' 
nab' ich versohn t 
den Herren, dem 
mein Herze Jrohnt, 
der meine Reu' 
mit Segen kroni, 
den Herren, dem 
mein Lied ertont! 
Through penance and repentance 
I have propitiated 
the Lord, Whom 
my heart serves, 
Who crowns my repentance 
with blessing, 
the Lord to Whom 
my song goes up! 
Der Gnade Heil 
ist dem Busser beschieden, 
er geht einst ein 
in der Seligen Frieden; 
Var Holl' und Tod 
ist ihm nicht bang; 
drum preis' ich Gott 
mein Lebenlang! 
The salvation of pardon 
is granted to the penitent, 
in days to come he will 
walk in the peace of the blessed! 
Hell and death 
do not appall him, 
therefore will I praise God 
my whole life long. 
Hallelujah! In Ewigkeit! Alleluia in eternity! 
Entrance of the Guests 
Freudig begriissen wir 
die edle Halle, 
wo Kunst und Frieden 
immer nur oerioeii, 
wo lange noch 
der Ruf erschalle, 
Thiiringens Fiirsten, 
Landgraf Hermann, Heil! 
Joyfully we greet 
the noble hall, 
where may art and peace 
alone linger ever, 
and the joyous cry 
long rings out: 
to the Prince of Thuringia, 
Count Hermann, hail! 
Laudi alla Vergine Maria 
Vergine madre, figlia del tuo Figlio 
Umile ed alta piu che creatura 
Termine fisso d'eierno consiglio. 
Tu se' colei che l' umaa natura 
Nobilitasti si, che'l suo Fattore 
Non disdegno di farsi sua Jattura. 
Nel ventre tuo si raccese l'amore 
Per lo cui calda nell' eterna pace 
Cosz e germinato questo fiore. 
Qui se' a noi meridiana face 
Di caritaie e giuso, intra i mortali 
Se' di speranza fontana vivace. 
Thou Virgin Mother, daughter of thy Son, 
Humble and high beyond all other creatures, 
The fixed limit of the eternal counsel, 
Thou art the one who gave such nobility 
To human nature that its Creator 
Did not disdain to make himself its creation 
Within thy womb was the love rekindled, 
By heat of which, in eternal peace, 
this flower has germinated. 
Here thou art a noonday torch unto us 
Of charity, and below, there among mortals 
Thou art the living fountain-head of hope. 
Donna se' tanto grande e tanto vali lady, thou art so great and so prevailing, 
Chequa: vuol grazia ed a tenon rimrre That he who wishes grace or runs to thee, 
Sua disianza vuol volar senz', ali. Would have his aspirations fly without wings. 
La tua benigmii: non pur soccorre 
A chi dimanda ma molte [iate 
Liberamente dimandar precorre. 
In te misericordia, in te pietate, 
In te magnificenza, in te s'aduna 
Quantunque in creatura 
e di bontate. 
Ave.Ave. 
Not only does thy benignity gives succour 
To him who asketh it but oftentimes 
It flows without the asking. 
In thee is compassion, in thee is pity, 
In thee magnificence; in thee is united 
All there is of goodness 
in any creature. 
Ave.Ave. 
-Danie Alighier( 
Paradiso, Canto XXXIII 
Stabat Mater 
Stabat Mater dolorosa 
Juxta Crucem lacrimosa, 
Dum pendebat Filius. 
The mother stood sorrowing 
by the cross, weeping 
while her Son hung there; 
Cujus animam gementem, 
Contristatam et dolentem, 
Pertransivit gladius. 
Whose soul, lamenting, 
sorrowing and grieving, 
had been pierced by the sword. 
O quam tristis et affiicta 
Fuit ilia benedicta 
Mater Unigeniti! 
O how sad and afflicted 
was that blessed 
Mother of her only-begotten Son. 
Quae maerebat, et dolebat, 
Pia Mater, dum videbat 
Nati poenas inclyti. 
Who wept and grieved 
and trembled to behold 
the torment of her glorious child. 
Quis est homo, qui nonfleret, 
Matrem Christi si videret 
In tanto supplicio? 
What man would not weep 
if he saw the Mother of Christ 
in such torment? 
Quis non posset contristari, 
Christi Matrem contemplari 
Dolentem cum Filia? 
Who could not be sorrowful 
to behold the pious mother 
grieving with her Son? 
Pro peccatis suae gentis 
Vidit Jesum in tormentis, 
Et fiagellis subditum. 
For the sins of His people 
she saw Jesus in torment 
and subjected to the whip. 
Vidit suum dulcem natum 
Moriendo desolatum, 
Dum emisit spiritum. 
She saw her sweet Son 
dying, forsaken, 
as He gave up the spirit. 
Eja mater, Jons amoris, 
Me sentlre vim doloris 
F ac, ut tecum lugeam. 
Ah Mother, fount of love, 
let me feel the force of grief, 
that I may grieve with you. 
F ac, ut ardea! car meum 
In amando Christum Deum, 
Ut sibi complaceam. 
Make my heart bum 
with the love of Christ, the God, 
that I may be pleasing to Him. 
Sancta Mater, istud agas 
Crucifixi fige plagas 
Cordi meo valide. 
Tui nati vulnerati, 
Tam dignati pro me pati, 
Poenas mecum divide. 
Fae me tecum pie flere, 
Crucifixo condolere, 
Donec ego vixero. 
Juxta Crucem tecum stare, 
Et me tibi sociare 
In planctu desidero. 
Virgo virginum praeclara, 
Mihi jam non sis amara: 
F ac me tecum plangere. 
F ac, ut port em Christi mortem, 
Passionis Jae consortem, 
Et plagas recolere. 
Fae me plagis vulnerari, 
Fae me Cruce inebriari, 
Et cruo re Ff Iii. 
Flammis ne urar succensus, 
Per te, Virgo, sim defensus 
In die Judie ii. 
Christe, cum sit hinc exire 
Da per Matrem me venire 
Ad palmam victoriae. 
Quando corpus morietur, 
F ac, ut animae donetur 
Paradisi gloria. Amen. 
Holy Mother, bring this to pass, 
transfix the wounds of Him who 
is crucified 
firmly onto my heart. 
Of your wounded Son, 
who deigns to suffer for my sake, 
let me share the pains. 
Make me truly weep with you, 
grieving with Him who is crucified 
so that I may live. 
To stand by the cross with you, 
to be freely joined with you 
in lamentation, I desire. 
Virgin of virgins, resplendent, 
do not now be harsh towards me, 
let me weep with you. 
Let me carry Christ's death, 
the destiny of his passion, 
and meditate upon his wounds. 
Let me suffer the wounds 
of that cross, steeped 
in love of your Son. 
Fired and excited 
by you, 0 Virgin, 
let me be def ended 
on the day of judgment. 
Let me be shielded by the cross, 
protected by Christ's death, 
cherished by grace. 
When my body dies, 
let my soul be given 
the glory of paradise. Amen. 
II Trovatore (The Troubador) - Anvil Chorus 
Vedi! le fosche 
notturne spoglie 
de' cieli sveste 
l 'immense volta: 
sembra una vedova 
che alfin si toglie 
i bruni panni 
ond'era involta. 
All 'opra, all 'opra! 
Dagli, martella. 
Chi del gitano 
i giorni abbella? 
La zingarella! 
See how the clouds melt away 
from the face of the sky 
when the sun shines, 
its brightness beaming; 
just as a widow, 
discarding her black robes, 
shows all her beauty 
in brilliance gleaming. 
So, to work now! 
Lift up your hammers! 
Who turns the Gypsy's day 
from gloom to brightest sunshine? 
His lovely Gypsy maid! 
Versami un tratto; 
lena e coraggio 
il corpo e l'anima 
traggon 'dal bere. 
Ohguarda, 
de! sole un raggio 
brilla piu vivido 
and give to our wine 
nel tuo bicchiere! 
All 'opra, all 'opra .. 
Chi del gitano 
i giorni abbella? 
La zingarella! 
Fill up the goblets! 
New strength and courage 
flow from lusty wine 
to soul and body. 
See how the rays of the sun 
play and sparkle 
play and sparkle 
gay new splendor. 
So, to work now! 
Who turns the Gypsy's day 
from gloom to 
brightest sunshine? 
His lovely Gypsy maid! 
- 
Aida - Triumphal March 
Gloria all 'egitto, ad !side. 
Che il sacra suol 'protegge! 
Al Re che il Delta regge, 
inni festosi alziam! 
Glory to Egypt, motherland 
Isis, our great defender! 
OKing, who reigns in splendor, 
Anthems of praise we sing! 
Gloria! 
Gloria al Re! 
Glory! 
Glory to our King! 
S'intrecci il loto al laura 
Sul crin 'de! vincitori! 
Nembo gentil 'di fiori 
Stenda sull "armi un vel. 
A lotus garland fair in 
the victors' laurel twining, 
We'll spread a carpet shining 
Bright with the blossoms of spring. 
Danziam ', fanciulle egizie, 
Le mistiche carole, 
Come d'intorno al sole 
Danzano gli astri in ciel! 
We'll dance, Egyptian maidens, 
In honor of our great one; 
Stars circling round the sun 
To whom we tribute bring. 
Della vittoria gli arbitri 
Supremi il guardo ergete; 
Grazie agli Dei rendete 
Ne! fortunato di. 
To the supreme arbiters 
of victory raise your eyes; 
give thanks unto the gods 
on this happy day. 
Vieni, o guerriero vindice, 
Vieni a gioir con noi; 
Sul passo degli eroi 
I lauri e i fior 'vers iam '! 
Come, avenging warrior, 
come and rejoice with us; 
in the heroes' path 
let us cast laurels and flowers! 
Lehigh University Choral Arts 
Steven Sametz, Aritstic Director 
Sun Min Lee, Associate Director 
Christopher Evatt, Accompanist 
Susan Frickert, Accompanist 
Choral Union Administration 
Robert Smith, President 
Charis Lasky, Production Coordinator 
Joseph Manzo, Course Coordinator 
University Choir Officers 2012-2013 
Hilary Hla - Manager 
Matt Nikbin - Assistant Manager 
Connor Tench - Stage Manager 
Sara Huser - Assistant Stage Manager 
Amanda Curry - Treasurer 
Ohmny Romero - Publicity Manager 
Jon Schlegel - Alumni Relations 
Ryan Butler - Recruitment Manager 
Brianna Palmateer - Librarian 
Sara Lynn Farwell & Andrea Sofia Rodriguez-Lebron - 
Food Managers 
Andrey Stolyarov - Tour Manager 
AP Orlebeke - Historian 
William Shore - Webmaster 
Glee Club Officers 2012-2013 
Jon Schlegel - Glee Club Manager 
Wesley Huseman -Assistant Glee Club Manager 
Trevor Davis - Glee Club Librarian 
Dolce Officers 2012-2013 
Amanda Curry - Dolce Manager 
Sarah Spiegel - Dolce Assistant Manager 
- 
Lehigh University Choral Arts 
Steven Sametz, Director 
Sun Min Lee, Associate Conductor 
Christopher Evatt, Accompanist 
Susan Frickert, Accompanist 
SOPRANO Regina Sanders Ciera Rosario*# BASS 
Loris Baker Ann Sassaman Louise Schaefer Devin Bostick*"' 
Vi Ballard Joyce Shankweiler Kelly Schraff*# Chris Covney 
Meghan Barwick Mary C. Sienicki Nancy Schumann Geoffrey Groman 
Annette Benert Michelle Spicer*# Arlene Scott Coleman Hamel 
Sara Jane Black@ Tara Stephenson Chris Sforza Wesley Huseman*" 
Sue Baskett Marcia Theiss Theresa Shaton Robert Irvine*" 
Mary Ann Briggs Marilou Tshudy Sarah Siegel*# Greg Jacobs* 
Unlutobak Burcu Kathleen Vollrath Linda Sielken Kevin Jacobs 
Barbara Cavalla Adrienne Wentzel Lauren Sleator Jeevan Jain-Cocks*"§ 
Pauline Chu Janet Zambo Sarah Spiegel*#' Geordan Johnson*" 
Victoria Cofre Anne Taylor ik Krainchich"? 
Kathleen Conahan ALTO Lynn Teale Rich Linell 
Virginia Cooper Kiera Berkrneyer* # Julia Tvardoskaya Jorge Mandler 
Ronda Cook Amy Bieak Anna Marie Warner J. Gordon Maule 
Amanda Curry*§ Christina Bonavita Linda Williams Zach McCullough 
Kitty Dunn Cheryl A. Cherry Rachael Wolf* Mark McKenna* 
Sara Lynn Martha Christine@ Richie Michi*"§ 
Nicole Farwell* Ann Cohen Matt Nikbin*"§ 
Marybeth Fischer Cindy Comfort TENOR EliJah Ohrt *"- 
Kaytlin Gill Olivia Conover*# Dean Berg Tony Ortiz 
Miaghdlin Harmon Gail Cortright Ryan Butler*" Derya Pamukcu 
Ruth Henry Lynn D'Angelo-Bello Sean Daugherty*" Fred Preuninger 
Kaitlyn Hess*# Kathryn Dyer Trevor Davis*" Jake Puzycki* 
Jessica Heymach*# Breanne Ensor* Damiano Diflorio*" Brian Rodriguez+- 
Virginia Himler Janet Filchner Gerard R. Gaeta Michael Sachs* 
Sara Huser* Allison Fletcher*# Andrew Henry Nigel Sanders 
Amy Jibilian Natalie Foster Austin Keller*" Ben Sang* - 
Jeanie Keller-Powers Jane Gaeta Joseph Manzo@ Jon Schlegel*- 
Susan Kleman Carol Gergis AP. Orlebeke*"§ Donald Seagreaves 
Ashley Kreitz Janet Goloub Bob Riggs Alex Shafer" 
Maryann Lapadula Hilary Hla*# John Rodgers* Daniel Yun Shin*-§ 
Charis Lasky@ Lynne Hoxie Ohmny Romero*" Robert T Smith@ 
Arielle Leacock*# Emily Koehler*# Casey Rule*" Jose L. Somavilla 
Linda Lowe-Krentz Christine Kreschollek Jacob Schwartz* Andrey Stolyarov*-§ 
Kristen McArthur* Mary Ann Krobath C.J. Sevilla*"§ Connor Tench*-§ 
Daphnee McMaster* Hope Kunkel William Shore*"' Nick White*- 
Laura Mija-Suarez" Jacqueline Lewis Jon Sussman* Barry Wittchen 
Elizabeth Moessner Lana Liberto Eugene Tauber Gerald Zimmerman 
Miriam Nachesry Samantha L101 
Marianne Napravnik Mary Martin 
Patricia O'Donnell Jessica McAleer*# 
Emily Opilo Meya Miller 
Sarah Oxholm* Sara Newman*# 
Brianna Palmateer*§# Tina Okoye*# 
Ann Pickin Dorothy Perschy@ 
Renee Roberts Margarita Polanco 
Michelle Sanabria=s! Viviana Rios*#§ 
Andrea Sofia 
Rodriguez-Lebron" 
*University Choir Member ®Choral Union Section Leader l Choir Section Leader 
"Glee Club #Dolce -Choral Arts Scholar §Teufel Vocal Scholar 
Lehigh University Choral Arts Orchestra 
Violin I ~ Trumpet 
Timothy Schwarz Nancy Merriam Larry Wright 
Simon Maurer Daniel Merriman David Golden Jr. 
Kiku Enomoto Alex Schmauk 
Gillian Rivers F lu~LPiccol!J. 
Stephani Bell Robin Kani QfJ.s.tag,e Trumpet 
Christopher Souza Susan Charlton Charlie Evans 
Inna Eyzerovich Christine Moulton Greg Seifert 
Aisha Dossumuva 
Oluu: Tromb.ones. 
Violin II David Diggs Alex Siniavski 
James Finegan Jill Haley Johannes Pfannkuch 
Linda Louise Kistler Ernie Lightfoot 
Garry Ianco Clarinet 
Lisa Troiani Deborah Andrus Thb_g 
Russell Hoffman Anthony Simons Scott Force 
Connie Trach 
Bassaan Harp 
YiQJa Ping Liang Andrea Wittchen 
Agnes Maurer Kimberly Seifert 
Aundrey Mitchell Timpani 
Sharon Olsher Horn Brooke Ann Coco 
Debra Reilly Dan Braden 
Greg Williams John Devivo Percus.s.ion 
Dennis Krasnokutsky Shari Mayrhofer Beth Faulstick 
Derek Foster Erin Phillips 
CdJQ Janelle Decker 
Tomasz Rzeczycki 
Carolyn Ellman 
Audrey Simons 
Floreta Shapiro 
Rajli Bicolli 
Sachino Tsinadze 
- 
Friends of Zoellner Arts Center 
2012-2013 Season 
The Board of Trustees of Lehigh University gratefully acknowledges and recognizes the following 
alumni, friends, corporations and foundations for their generosity in supporting 
the annual campaign for the Friends of Zoellner Arts Center: 
Greentree Nurseries 
Peggy and William F. Hecht '64 '70G 
Highrnark Blue Shield 
Historic Hotel Bethlehem 
Betty and Bill Hittinger '44 '7 \ P '73H '75P 
'78P '97GP '02GP 'F/S" 
Jane P. '75 and Frederick H. Jamieson '74 
KNBT, Division of National Penn Bank Rosalie and Steven Aaronson 
Lafayette Ambassador Bank Judith L. '80G and J. Richard Aronson 'F/S 
Lehigh Valley Style Marcia Moll Barone '86 '93G 'F/S and 
lchiko M. and Joseph W. Long '88 Christopher J. Barone '86 
Lutron Electronics Co., Inc Tern and James Bartholomew 
Brenda and John E. McG\ade '76 '81 G Mary Ann C. Be\chunes 
Camille J. and Richard T. Moll '61 '93P Caro\ Dorey and John Berseth '67 
The Morning Call Kirk M. Kozera and Joseph M. Brookes 
Norris Mclaughlin& Marcus, P.A. Christina B. and Thomas J. Campbell '80 "l 3P · 14p 
Parkway Corporation Joan E. and Bobb Carson 'F/S 
JoMane and Vincent T. Pica "l SP J. Andrew and Erin L. Cassano 
Anne R. Kline '81 and Geoffrey P Pohanka Georgeina G. and W. Robert Christie · 58 '59 '89P 
The Promenade Shops at Saucon Valley Lisa A. and Kevin L. Clayton '84 · 13p 
Christina M Clay, M.D. and Thomas H Ramsey '67 Emmeline Dimmick '76G 
RCN Gloria and John S. Dobrota ·6 I '86P 
Leadership funding from 
Victoria E. and Robert E. Zoellner '54 '\4GP 
Gala2012 and Performance Sponsors 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
Air Products 
A.L. Bazzini Co., Inc. 
Alvin H. Butz, Inc. 
Ambassador Financial Group, Inc. 
Anonymous 
Dorothy H. and Dexter F. Baker '50 '57G '81 H" 
Jean V. Nevins and Peter E. Bennett '63 '93P 
Nancy M. Berman '97H and Alan J. Bloch' 14GP 
Buzzi Unicem USA 
Capital BlueCross 
Caruso Benefits Group, Inc. 
Easton Coach Company 
Sondra W. '84 and Damien Q. Elias· 14p 
Elysian Fields Specialty Florals 
The Express-Times 
Valerie Johnson and Patrick V. Farrell 'F/S 
Andrea and Oldrich Foucek lll '72 '05P '09P 
Gil bane 
Ricoh 
The Rider-Pool Foundation 
Sands Casino Resort Bethlehem 
Rita P. '80G and Joseph B. Scheller 
Service Electric Cable TV & Communications 
Sodexo 
Karen and Alexander G. Tamerler '67 
TD Bank 
UWGLV's Women's Leadership Initiative 
Viarnedia 
Dawn L. '82 and John J. Vresics, Jr. '81 '12P 
Wearever Wardrobe 
Wells Fargo 
WFMZ-TV 
Youngs Advisory Group. Inc. 
Producer {$5 000 and up) 
Dexter F. and Dorothy H. Baker Foundation 
Ruth H. '68G and L. Charles Marcon 
Daria F. Blyska\ '05 and Matthew G. Pu210 '03 '04G 
Maestro ($2,500-$4,999) 
Alice P. Gast 'F/S and Bradley J. Askins 'FIS 
L. Joanne '76G and Curtis H. Barnette '99H 
Mary and Robert D. Culver, Jr. '66 ·95p 
June W. and Leon C. Holt '48 
Mary Ann and Danie\ J. Kelemen ·54 
Pia and David M. Ledy '70 
Brigitte Loewy Linz' \4GP 
Patricia and Nelson G. Markley 
Anne S. 'F/S and Peter Meltzer 
Nancy M. and H. Steven Roth '07P 'I 2P 
Carol M. and Joseph P Snyder, Jr. '65 '93 P 
Anne C. and Robert J. Teufel ·59 ·91 P 
Artist ($ l 000-$2 499) 
Kathy A. Liss-Drew ·75 and Jerry I. Drew '96P 
Michelle V. and James J. Duane lll ·73 ·04p ·06P 
ora A. and Mohamed S El-Aasser 'F/S 
Marlene and Aman Finkelstein '58 
Marlene 0. '03H" and W. Beall Fowler ·59 '84P '89P ·FIS 
Susan F. ·770 and Robert E. Gadomski 
Diane and Robert C. Gerlach '70 
Linda L. and Peter M. Gilbert 'F/S 
Donald E. Hall 'F/S 
Mary Jane McKeever and Terry J. Hart '68 '88H 'F/S 
Marsha and Tom Hersh '72 '77G 
Linda and Richard W. Hertzberg '65G 'F/S 
Dr. Herbert C. and Sherrill Hoover, Jr. 
Rebecca Jaffe '78 and Jerome S. Heisler, Jr. 
Sook H. and Yong W. Kim 'F/S 
Julia E. Klees '82 
Rebecca and Richard L. Koenigsberg '76 
Kathleen and James C. Kranz '70 '71G 
Marie T. and Charles J. Luthar '66 '73G '11 P 
Valerie Livingston and Charles E. Lyman 'F/S 
Lucille McCracken '46W '83P 
Justin K. McCarthy '50 
Brenda Johnson-McGovern and 
Robert M. McGovern, Jr. '60 
Kathryn E. McQueen-Barnes '87 and Jeffrey Barnes 
Linda and Michael R. Miller 
Marian J. Nalitt '84 and Devin Murphy 
Joanne M. and John R. Patrick '67 
Jean T. and H. Victor Pratt, Jr. '61 '87P 
Jacqueline and Ralph A. Puerta '70 '8 IG '99G 
Sara M. and William L. Rand '60 '84P '93P" 
Judith M. Haneman-Reid '75 and Thomas E. Reid '75 
Deborah Sacarakis 'F /S 
Sharon L. Levine and Bruce Samuels '81 'l l P 
Amy R. Frolick and Brad E. Scheler '74 '05P '08P 
Karen L. Stuckey '75 and Henry W. Seduski, Jr. 'I OP 
Judith and Paul K. Seibert '63 '93P 
Martin Q. Selzer '83 
Jeffrey J. Sernak 
Anita and Thomas D. Shannahan, Jr. '53 '79P '11 GP 
Amelia W. '79 and Ricardo Silva 
Nadine J. Sine 'F/S 
JoAnn F. and Todd Snyder 
Maryann and Alan J. Snyder 'F/S 
Roberta H. and James B. Swenson '59 'F/S 
Jane L. and Stephen J. Urban '57 '59G 
Susan G. 'F/S and Marc A. Vengrove 
Sheau-Ping and David Wu 'F/S 
Donna N. '76G and Wilson W. Yale '73 '75G '78G 
Carol and Edward J. Wroble 'I SP 
Linda J. Gamble and Michael D. Zisman '70 'lOP 
Claire and Gil Zweig '12P 
Fellow ($500-$999) 
Barbara E. and Dale T. Bowen 
Maureen A. Connolley 'F/S 
Ursula and Phillip Del Vecchio 
Ann and Dennis Greenzwe1g 
Peggy W. Hobbs '70G 
Renee B. '94G and J. Patrick Kleaveland 
Harry B. Levine '56 '91 P 
Kathy L. and Charles F. Lieb lI '70 '71 G '06P 
Dr. Marilyn McDonald 
Ann C. '91G and 
Vincent G. Munley '74 '02P '04P '05P 'F/S 
Margaret F. Plympton 'F/S 
Sally and Raymond E. Reusser '67G 
Linda Robbins 
Janet M. Shahan 
Alberta M. Albrecht and Thomas M. Sierniatkoski 
Caroline and Leslie H. Sperling 'F/S 
Pamela 'F/S and Thomas Steigerwalt 
Jean and Robert W. Strickler '64 '72G '01 P '02P 
Martha Marchena and Ricardo Viera 'F/S 
Melody K. 'SIG and Richard N. Weisman 'OOP 'F/S 
Virginia L. '7lG 'F/S and 
Robert C. Williamson '79P '84P 'F/S 
Patron ($250-$499) 
Joan T. Bauer 
Cyndy 'F/S and David Brinker 
Madeline and Bob Brown 
Irene and William R. Brown 
Roberta and Jeff A. Epstein 
Edward P. Foster 'SIG 
Benjamin I. Freed 'OOLynne B. and Leon M. Harbold '59 
Kenneth D. Hendrix '55 and Patricia K. Girke '55W 
Carl F. Henzelman, Jr. '45 '82P 
Constance L. Houser-Wenzel 
Theresa Johnson 
Linda J. Lowe-Krentz 'F/S and Michael E. Krentz' I l P 
Ronald E. Lipetz '62 
Jean C. and Robert H. Littner '53 '83P '13GP 
Debbie L. Wesselmann-Lopresti 'F/S and 
Daniel P. Lopresti 'F/S 
Pat and Tucker Lyons '07P 
Gail and John Marsella 
Albert C. Molter, Jr. '69G '99P 
Cheryl A. Murphy 'F/S 
Anne C. and John B. Ochs '98P 'OOP '02P 'F/S 
Catherine F. '86 and Kenneth S. Peoples '84 
Douglas A. Plikaitis 'F/S 
Louise A. and Cornelus P. Powell 
Ruth A. '79G and William E. Rusling '51 
Kajsa and Philip B. Sheibley '8 l '16P 
Marcia and Burton Spivak '67 
Helen and H. Stanley Stoney, Jr. '59 
Shirley and Donald L. Talhelm '59 '60G 
'78P '8lP '05GP 'F/S 
Peter W. Yenawine 
Sally S. '75G and Malcolm R. West '75G 
Kay and Earl Winters 
Friend ($100-$249) 
Helene and Allen B. Apter '61 
William Q. Ascari 
Janet L. '76 and Joel C. Bacon '75 '76G 
Paula and Paul Braden 
Janice Brody 
Susan and Brian Brooker' l 2P 
Frederick W. Buse 
Andrea Waxman and John F. Campion 
Janet Cimino 
Fred Crawford 
Current Concepts-Home Automation Specialists 
Peter Dectis 
James Depietro 
Sandra J. and James T. Edmiston '93P 
Beverly and Thomas Eighmy 
Laurie F. and David A. Eisenberg '73 
James Elias 
Anne M. and A. Craig Evans 
Dianne and Richard A. Fenton 
Brenda and Eduardo E. Fernandez '85 '14P 'l 6P 
Joan and Joseph D. Feskanm '57 '82P 
Linda Figliolia 
Gerry Ann and Eric L. Flicker '71 '77G 
Holli M. Warholic 'O l and Dennis M. Freed '03 
Margaret and Daniel Z. Gerhart '67 
Roy A. Gruver '69 'F/S 
Judith Haase 
Kevin Hancharik 
Tom and Debby Harbin 
Judith Hams 
Nicolette Hart 
Brooke R. Hartman, Jr. '54 '81 P 
Andrew and Isabel G. Heffernan '77G 
Carla and David L. Heine '74 
Marie E. Helmold '81 
Linda and James L. Henry 
Janice 0. '78G '88G and Robert Henson 
Diane V. and Thomas V. Hoffman' 13P 
Patricia F. 'F/S and William L. Hoppe '65G 
Susan L. '93 and Stephen K. Hydro '93 
Virginia and Thomas E. Jensen '56 '60G 
Maria D. and Jacob Y Kazakia '72G '07P 'F/S 
Sally and David Keehn 
Deb and Tom Keller 
Elyse S. Kemmerer '98 
May Koon 
Pam Pepper 'F/S and William Kreider 
Carol J. Kreitz 
Jacqueline R. Kuba 
A. Charles Kuss III '52 
Leslie Roessler and Luc Kuykens 
Brenda A. Lamarca '87 '95G 
Gloria and Antoine P. Latour '53 
Harriett R. Logan '89 
Kimberly J. '08G and Patrick Luybli 
Brian A. March '63 '97P 
Mary Ann Marfia 
Tricia H. Margollis 
Joann J. and Martin A. Matijasich '71 
Sue and Bob Meyers '08P 
Cathy and Ronald D. Morosky 
Georganne W. '73G and Eric J. Moyer '75G 
David Myers 
Karen S. and Nicholas Noel III '74 
Nancy B. and Warren A. Norris, Jr. '79G 
Janet M. Jennings Och 
David Packman 
Barbara Pearson 
Tracy Perry 
Janice A. Phillips F/S 
Loma and Bill RabeMargorie Raschke 
Alan G. Redden '77 '79G 
Barbara A. '78G and Michael Reiniger 
Bob Renkert 
Emma Reynolds 
Lois M. Roberts 
Sheila and Stanley Rodgers 
George D. Ryerson '55 
Ann Saurman 
Carole Schachter 
Kathryn Schnall' 14 
Sara '73G and Bernard H. Schonbach '80G 
Jean M. Seibel 
Alexander C. Senchak '06 
Tiffany Shanker 
Anita and Thomas D. Shannahan, Jr. '53 '79P 'I \GP 
LuAnn and Richard W. Silberg '8 l '82G 
Deborrah Groth and John F. Sise '72 
Lenore G. Stecher 
John W. Stemler 
Marjorie Stevens '48W 
Julia and Bruce C. Swan '68G 
Aurelie Thiele 'F/S 
Froy and Richard R. Thompson 
Alla and Ken Toff 
Abby and Mark S. Trachtman 
Jane and William H. Trotter '67 
Mary Trubek 
Melanie S. and Christopher R. Varcoe '97G 'l 5P 
Sonja and Clinton Walker 
Sally and Larry A. Wehr '70 '70G 
Lorraine S. Wiedorn '84G and Paul G. Wiedorn '83 '85G 
'13P 
Thomas Wood 
Jill Bortz Yannarell and David A. Yannarell '83 '93G 
David M. Yanoshik 
George Yanoshik 
Jeanne S. Zouck 
"deceased 
List complete as of March 27, 2013 
Report errors or omissions to ZoellnerFriends@lehigh.edu or call (610) 758-507 l 
- 
September 
22 at 8 pm 
23 at 3 pm 
October 
13 at 8 pm 
14 at 3 pm 
26 & 27 at 8 pm 
November 
2 & 3 at 8 pm 
11 at 3 pm 
17 at 8 pm 
18 at 2 pm 
18at4pm 
December 
1 at 8 pm 
2 at 3 pm 
7 at 8 pm 
8 at 3 pm 
9 at 4, 8 pm 
January 
20 at 3 pm 
February 
2 at 8 pm 
8 at 8 pm 
15 & 16 at 8 pm 
17 at 3 pm 
24 at 3 pm 
March 
2 at 8 pm 
3 at 3 pm 
22 & 23 at 8 pm 
April 
7 at 2 pm 
13at8pm 
14 at 2 pm 
19&20at8pm 
21 at 2 pm 
26 & 27 at 8 pm 
28 at 3 pm 
29 at 8 pm 
Lehigh University Music Department 
2012-2013 Season 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra: A Tribute to the Big Bands 
Faculty Recital: Emi Kagawa, piano 
LU Jazz Fusion: Hollywood Jazz 
Faculty Recital: Eugene Albulescu, piano & Friends 
LU Choral Arts: The Jewel at the Center of the World 
LU Philharmonic: Old World England & Russia 
Vega String Quartet: Romantic Giants 
Vega String Quartet: Chiaroscuro: Works by Salemi and Jirasek 
Lehigh Student Chamber Music Ensembles 
Senior Recital: Kaitlyn Baum, cello 
LU Jazz Ensembles: Fall Concert 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: 60! 
LU Philharmonic: Worlds of Wonder 
LU Philharmonic: Worlds of Wonder 
LU Choral Arts: Christmas Vespers in Packer Chapel 
Faculty Recital: Helen Beedle, piano with Sam & Denise Miller 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra: The Music of Iimi Hendrix 
LU Glee Club & Dolce: The Light Fantastic 
LU Philharmonic: Concerto Marathon 
LU Jazz Faculty: The Music of Herbie Hancock 
East Winds Quintet: All-American 
Lehigh Valley Jazz Repertory Orchestra & Randy Brecker 
Faculty Recital: Timothy Schwarz, violin: Two Views, One Region 
LU Choir, Glee Club and Dolce: Hot Dates 
Senior Recital: Arielle Leacock, soprano 
LU Jazz Ensembles: Spring Concert 
LU Symphonic Band 
LU Philharmonic: From the New World 
Lehigh Student Chamber Music Ensembles 
LU Choral Arts: Wagner & Verdi 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: Wind Spectacular 
LUVME Student Compositions 
front cover imagery by Linda Ganus 
Please visit our website at http://www.lehigh.edu/music and on Facebook at LU MusicDept 
and visit the Zoellner site at zoellnerartscenter.org for more information 
